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The friends at Omaha are trying to
ralte sufficient capital to start an

CARE OF THE HAIR.

IfMrun Hrt(. Ahwat rutlrarll
l"ti aad liralp IMmoi

According to a certain distinguished
hair-dre- r. wouit-- n do not know how
to comb their hair. Their sins of ig The NationAmerican "dally. Tbey already have

ft fair start, but desire the a Utanc of

rlends everywhere in the United
Slate. Can you take one or morenoring are almost innumerable, and

the result is not only unattractive hare, on account of true Americanism?

Monthly Magazine.This It tbeir plan:locks, but headache and scalp din
eases. A cheap comb and brush, :

cording to this authority, belong in the
In answer to repeated request we

have finally contented to undertake thesame category with cheap soap. They Uk of startle? a Daily American in

Omaha. This would be an casj thing
to do if people were to act as they talk.

should never be used. Cheap combs do
not have smooth teeth which will make
their way unresistingly through the
hair. It can never be run through the

been tpokeo for In the scheme k) get
up a patriotic daily paper In Omaha:
On.aha. Neb I.7( hre
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There are to be 10,000 shares. Each

share is 115, payable when 1100,000 ba
been suhcril.'d. The capital stock Is
to lie 1150 Ooo. How many shares will
you want? Let us have a daily,

A New Cause.

Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 3. Two

pri rU were braid in a conversation on
a street-ca- r in this city dlrcuaeing in
an undertone the reasons for the de-

cline in the nicmrsTslilp of the Roman
Ca'holic Church in this country. They
attribukd it to the decrease of Immi-

gration. This as the lending cauxe

hhould, then. Illustrate to the people of
Ibis country that Immigration should
lie restricted.

A WESTERN MAGAZINE

FOR WESTERN READERSYet it will not be Impceiiibl", even if

they oo cot, for there are thousands ofUiair without breaking off some hairs
and dragging others out by the roots.
Rubber or shell is the proper material

patrioU'who are anxious to bave the
news anxious to give the Protectant

for a rorab. The t.vth should not be preachers as fair a hearing as is ao-
too sharp or they will lacerate the

BrUf ruklM Kajr fc l. r.4 kf Ika Oo4
4ms far Astaaia.

A firm bu bn organized la Nw
Tork to put binding on dre nkirt.
They wl tor the klrU. clean thew.
press them and rebind them with the
bant elveten binding for 75 wnu and
upward, according to the width of the
skirt. A similar concern in every city
ahould make a comfortable income oufe
the matter was brought to the notice of
women. A variety of dainty ac-

cessories of pretty summer gowns of the
nicer materials are collarettes, made of
white silk bolting, exquisitely sheer
and transparent. They are sh: j.ed l.ke
very deep sailor collars behind, are cut
squarely across in front to make the n
the width of a wide plait down the
front, and are iriaimed with butter-tinte- d

Valenciennes. This Is put in in
insertion in several rows in odd pat-
terns; the plait down the front hns sev-

eral rows of the hue to match into tiny
vertical ruffles. These dress a plain
Bilk waist up successful ly. Coachintr
cloaks are made on the Mother Hub-
bard model, with the yoke a scries of
bewildering points from under whicu
the fullness of the garment hangs to
the ground. The yoke points are often
finished with black lace and have the
effect of an elaborate collar. Sleeves
are enormous, and tinder the points,
lace and all, the artnholes are so larun
that the most ornate sleeve can pasi
them without Injury. They bag to the
very wrist, and the wrist ties, so that
if it is necessary more room can be

ordtd to i; n r p'n-i-f ud iiliitir!
scalp. On the other hand, they must lecturers of the Jctult Sherman ft a nipnot be very blunt or they will not be who will rt suond to our call for sub-

scribers' for stock to enable us to estab
effective in smoothing out tangles.
Ilrushea should be chosen with equal
care. They should not have metal

It is replete with Articles on Questions of

Local, National and Social Interest.

Price 10c, Single Copy; $1 year, in Advance.

FOR SALE BY ALL FIRST-CLAS- S NEWSDEALERS.

lish a Daily American.
We bave consulted with our friends,backs, no matter how attractive silver

and they bave suggested this plan:may appear, for the metal makes them
Increase the capital stock of thetoo heavy. The back should be of

light wood and the bristles should be American Publishing Co. to fl.W.OOO

Divide, into 10.000 of 115 each.long and thickly Bet. Moreover, they
should be bristles, and not weak Imi Bepln business .when , 1100,000 has

be. n subscribedtations. After she has purchased her
"tonsoiial supplies," the woman who

h sttekholder rr.m-- t lie a sub- -

aspires to have beautiful hair should
tcrlber.learn how to use them. She should

brush her hair for Ave minutes at a

state or Cmo. ( itv or Toi.koo. i
I.i CAK ('him v. (w

Thank J.(i.i:my inxkrs ib.Ii that he Is
the senior psrim-- r of ll.e tiri.i of r'. J.
( hknh & (.. doliic liuslm-s- In the City of
TiiIi-iI.i- . (itinly and Mai afnrrsnM. sod Unit
snI.I lirn. will liny ilie sum of oNK III
I'KKIl I'Ol I. A liS for each anil every ruse of
I'atahiih iIihI Iw cured by ll.e use of
II All. I'ATAHHH If UK

I ltNK J. CHRNRY.
Sa.irn to before me and suIuhtIIh-i- I In my

this Hill dMV of A.l llIV.

Is,., I A. W UI.KASDNl" AL,( Notary I'uhllc.
Hall's ( HUrrli Cure Is taken liilen.Hlly

ami acta dln'clly on the IiI.mhI and mucous
surfiic. a of the system. Sena for testlii.ou- -

K. J. I'll EN EY & CO.. Props., Toledo. O
VSoKI by UriiKXlslH. 7.1c

f Subscription price of the paper, firsl

year, will be H0:. $8 the second, andtime twice a day, using long, even
wlaiever the ui rectors decide therestrokes. At nifcht she should part her
after.hair and let it hang in two loose

The management of the company willgiven there to accommodate a cuff or I braids. Once a day she should rub her
scalp with her fingers to stimulate the in the bands of a heard of

GONTRIIJUTORS.
Hon. John V. Farwell, of Chicago, 111.; Col. W. S. Morgan,

of Arkunsus; Hon. M. V. Howard, of Alabama; Hon. F. M.

Washburn, of Uoaton, Mass.; Ex-(5o- v. D. II. Wait, of Colorado;
Ilov. J. T. Robinson, of Lena, 111.; Hon. Taul Van Dervoort,
Honry W. Yates, John 0. Yeiaer and John C. Thompson, of
Omaha, Neb., and a number of other leading western writers.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO

THE NATION
1C1.I Howard Slrt'H, OMAHA. NEB

lace frill on the dress. Such cloaVs
are invariably of very light weight
Bilk, the result being a sort of glorified
duster. The cotton crepons In the light

directors, who will be elected frro
among the stockholders by a majority
of the stock-- represented at the regular

circulation. The brushing is absolute-
ly necessary, for the hair attracts dust
a ml dirt with fatal facility, and this,
combining with the oil of the hair.

ASK FOR
annual meeting.

The Indebtedness will not be over 40 Howard's Colic Cholera ander cent, of the capital stock at any
ime. !"

If you want to help establish a Daily

makes it malodorous and unpleasant
in the extreme. A monthly washing
with castlle soap and the dally brush-
ing will keep it clean and glossy,

Diarrliaa Kcmnly.
Salt Lak Citv. ftiih, Aunu-- t 4. 1SI4.- -1

Uh to certify to the excelleuce of Howard'!American, fill out and return to this
office the following blank, keeping this
statement as our part of the contract :

Colic. Cholera and Dlarrbiea Remedy. It
is the llnest preparation I ever used for
children for siiiiiiiii r complaint, or cholern
liiliinliiin. .In til few drops In water soon
relieves and ;ur"a the most stubborn cases.

RIPPED UP BYAS WORD FISH
Prime hut ni;eriii Sport for Hardy

ltt.li.uld be used by all mot hers.
Mils. 8 A. i A. I W.I.I.AHII.

Address: IIOWAHI) MKDICINE CO..

IK0 St. Marj's Ave., timuha, Neb

shades, which are selling at such low
prices, make very fetching evening
gowns if properly designed and
trimmed. A faint green crepon would
look well trimmed with white nious-selin- e

and wide silver braid. The pink
crepon which is just the shade of a
wild rose would make an effective lit-

tle dinner dress combined with black
chlfTon and black lace, while for a
piazza tea it would be admirable worn
with a soft embroidered mull sailor
collar and a sash of white taffeta rib-
bon scattered with pink rose petals.
Torchon lace is again to be admitted
to use on underwear and the simpler
cotton gowns. It is imperative that
only the finer quality be used, for it
was the prevalence of loosely woven
mesh that some years ago turned the
market against this really useful and
pretty lace. Night dresses for the warm
eeason are made sleeveless, except for
frills of lace set in the armhole. A
wide sailor collar turns away from the
throat, and the gowns are long and
fully two yards about the hem. What-
ever else is said of them they are very
pretty. Ex.
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Not many days ago the mackerel fish-

ing schooner Centennial, of Gloucester,
scraped a costly and curious acquain-
tance with a huge swordfish in the
waters off Cox's ledge at the southeast
end of the Island. Mackerel were run-
ning lively and the Centennial's crew
had done a great day's work harvesting
plump, striped beauties by the acre
with its mammoth $1,000 seine. At
night the vessel was hove to with her
big seine-boa- t, bearing the net, at

In the Clutch of Rome
BY "GONZALES."

Ilounilln l'aper; I'rlnn - () n (t 1' AT
be.ilou ltnnniil of l'rlon. - - -- jjo.O.

Vl- - Slor' W;S Dubli8lica in Serial Form in lle mafiaj

tmcricanf antl kid-- a Vr1? W1 Circulation.

,rdr.Erm, THE AMERICAN,

COAL701 Grand Ave., near Roby.
All oriiers oriimullv d.'llvi-re- to any part

of i lie lily. Mall ordt-r- promptly atteuued to.
TWi'iWione W. til.en

0tached to the schooner and running free
astern. The tired sailors slept sound

4 w
CAC MEDJCAL
Fever, Sort and Ulcer kemedy. tly, says the Philadelphia Record.

WM emrm PILBt. KAtO MEAD. ALT RHEUM mUJL
OU ftORkt it fey Mltk L0 4uM attar mm.

None heard any unusual uproar In the
night, not even the bow watchman. At
daylight, however, he noted that the

th,
a
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AQFVT5 WVTFO tTf tsm HI At 1MJ C44.heavy seine-bo- at had been capsized, and
that it lurched weightily on its thick

C. A. C. MEDICAL CO.o
P. O. Bm M,

STRICT ECONOMY. CHICAOO. 1U- -towing-lin- e. He piped all hands on
deck. Great was the regret and con-
cern of all, for the valuable seine, the TO JPROVt THE COMLEXION!bC
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mainstay of their industry, had gone
Use

Howard's

Face

overboard and evidently was lost.
Gloomily, but quickly, the sailors right-
ed the boat, and then they discovered
that a swordfish had charged the boat
and had driven his serrated saber
plumb through Its stout side. So ter-
rific, Indeed, had been his onset, that,
apparently, he had flung the boat

O
"

"THE A. P. A. SONGSTER"
By RliV. O. 11. MUUHAY, A. M.A. IK

A Patriotic Song Hook for patriotic gatherings, lioiwfl,

Schools, find all who love our Nation. Special Selection for

Washington's liirthday, Memorial Day, Fourth of July and

School and Society Entertainments. Sent on receipt of price,

1'rlcc, iii I'npor Cover, 1?5 Cents.
Send all orders to the

AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO
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squarely out of the sea, twirling it in N&L DARK and
il&iv n j. ii ntthe air like a shuttlecock, and it had
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W SKIN and" no uniinii
come down bottom up and was partly
submerged. The bottom of the boat
Is of solid planking, but the swordfish
had driven his sword through It as eas-

ily, it seemed, as if It had been of pa-

per. But after he had delivered the
thrust the fish had been unable to with

1 ) l it i r 1. Oln cli.iatlor, lino
mpurlHes from the tkln. nich s frerklis
Moth i'airhes. Sunburn Sallowness, Flesh-wor-

s and 1'lmiiles. I or M. le bv all first- -

One Can Llva on Un Dollar and Forty
Onta a Week.

One-ha- lf of the world does not know
how the other half lives, nor do the
well-fe- d thousands in this prosperous
city, who daily consult their menu of
many expensive and rare courses, com-

prehend that many other thousands of
hard-workin- g, active, healthy, ener-

getic, bustling people live for a whole
day upon the price of a plate of oysters
In a fashionable restaurant. Let one
man a letter carrier speak for him-
self: "I have three meals a day coffee,
cakes, and either ham or beans or
corned beef and beans at each meal, at
a cost of not more than 20 Cents a meal.
They give you bread and butter with
the meat, and a fellow has plenty to
eat in three such meals. If a fellow is
hard pushed he can get along on 32
cents a day with two meals, with meat
beans, bread and coffee at each. I have
known chaps, who have been Idle for a
long time, to live upon twenty cents a
day corned beef, beans, bread and but-

ter, and water for one meal, and pie and
coffee at the other In the evening. A
fellow could live all winter on those
two meals if he didn't have to juggle
cases and barrels and bales of cotton or
do heavy work. Thus it may be seen
that a man needn't starve who has $1.40
a week to spend on food." New York
Recorder.

Class DrupKiHta. Price Si. SO oer Bottle.
EL.O w wdraw his blade, hence, with a mighty
owrench, he had shaken himself free

from the craft, but his sword was

$500.00 WILL BE GIVEN
For an lm uruhle case of Black ileadi

or IMniples.

HOWARD MEDICINE CO.,
1MSO St.Maty'm Ave . OMAHA, HEB.

Mention psper n writlne to advertiser.

broken. The point, solidly fixed In the
plank and sheathing, protruded more TRUTH STRANGER THAN FICTIONAlso, please fill out the following

blank for our infoi matlon, as we. do not
want to bave a Romanist associated
with us 'a bueinesp:

than six inches above the bottom of the
craft.

A Valuable Book
25 u

o
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New Illustration of the Tartu' I'ower.
Some Interesting figures concerning

the American liner Paris are given in a
recent issue of the Bulletin de la te

des Ingenieurs Civils. To carry a
steamship of her lines and tonnage,
15,500, across the ocean in less than six
days, more than 20,000 horse power
must must be developed by the engines,
and 1,800 tons of coal must be consumed
in developing this rywer. 'i he screws,
making revolutions a i!uiue, revolve
760,320 times during the voyage, and
travel in the process a distance equal
to one-thir- d the circumference of the

03 CL, J Hound in RAftBound iu ff4 flA
UCloth,

Dellverlnu Thpmi!vr.i from Tempt-ttl'tn- .

IIoavv l.Japor,-o
o 2S "3

The members of a church In David- -
son county, Georgi", notified a whisky

'

distiller that he must remove his still a
proper distance from the church. Ho
declined to do so unless the congrega- -

Woman Papacy
BY SCOTT F. HEHSHEY, Fh. D.

NVe want adonis everywhere, and persons
who will get up a club. Lamest, psy to both
classes. School teachers who want employ-
ment, and those who can devote their even-
ings to rlrcului Inii a really great bo- k; and
ladles who can nev ite a few hours a day. we
can py well. Write us at once. Address.

BACK BAY BOOK CO.

Columbus Ave. and Berkeley St.,

Ji OS 7 OX.
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mHon would furnish transportation. ' c ,1
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the th,s would- - ,fThe brethren clubbed together, hustled ?rive vesf' 8peed
H were t0 il t0apply ,iftinSup nine teams and landed the outfit P88,b.,e
wiiiiuuL luoa ii um uiciiuu, raise me

O 32
twenty miles away. When people pray
not to be led into temptation they want
to suit the action to the word, and ban-
ish temptation out of the way.
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weight of the Eiffel Tower nearly 1,000
feet in twenty-fiv- e minutes. There en-

ters the boilerR 30 litres of water every
second, or enough in the course of the
voyage to cover the Champs de Mars,

A Surprise All Komid, more than 100 acres In area, nearly 1.2
' 93 fThe dramatic critic of one of our af-- inches deep. The circulating pumps of

ternoon papers entered an uptown thea-th- e steamship carry during the voyage
ter- - enough water to cover the Champs de tc fcj u ;r2j
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THE PRIEST,
THE WOMAN.

K CONFESSIONAL
Bt rev. cu as. chiniqdy.

This work dealt entirely with the practlrxof the Confessional box. and ahould be rea.
by all Protest anu a well aa by Roman Oath
oflca themselves. The error of the Confet,
Ion al are clearly pointed out. Price, Id cluu.
11.00, lent postpaid. Sold by

AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO
1615 Howard Street, OMAHA, NEB

or. Cor Ksndcltb and Clark. Chlcaito. Ill

Live me rour iicseis ior mis even- - Mars nearly 4.9 Inches deep
log s periormanee, saia ne. A little

arc but few bo'iku of this cbnracter in exitnc3 which have had a

THERE Bale than "MAUI A MONK." The startling revelations of the
and diabolical practices in the Howl Dleu, or Black Nunnery, of

Montreal, Canada, maintain an interest stranger than any work of fiction
This book should bs read by everyone. Z Soil by the

American Publishing Co.,
124 E. Itaiululph St., S07 Main St., lf.1.1 Howard SU,

fHUAGO, ILL. KANSAS CITY, MO OMAHA, XEB

Chicago Tabernacle Talks,
By Kvaxgelist Geo. F. Hall,

JTZHESE are stenographic rojxrts of actual Sermons preached
at "A Revival that 'Revived," in the Chicago Tabernacle,

and is excellent reading. Taper cover,

Irlcc, GO Cents.
Sent Postpaid on receipt of price, by

ilncticji Publishing Goirnny--
,

surprise for the family," he added.
'Gokg to pay for them?" inquired

the box-offi- man.
"Most assuredly."
"A most astonishing surprise," he

muttered, as he handed out the

A rrnhanla Solution.
He had sent It to all the magazines,

But so cheap they seemed to hold it,
Its rejections were numbered in the

'teens,
Until one day he sold it!

But the reason why his story was
bought,

Young Scribbler couldn't unravel,
Until he was struck by a brilliant

thought;
It had been "improved by travel!"
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Sweet Nellie Lewis.
Miss Nellie Lewis, daughter of a well-to-d- o

farmer, has been voted the pret-
tiest girl in Audrian county, Mo. She
wears this distinction and a diamond
ring, which goes along with it, with the

Fifty Years --".Church of Romt
BT rkv.chas. chiniqdy.

This la a standard work on Komanlam a
lta secret workings, written b? one whoouglto know. The story of the assassination c,

Abraham Lincoln by the paid tools of v
Roman Catholic Church Is told In a clear '.
convinclnir manner. It also relates man
facta regarding the practices of prtesu ai"
nuns tri the convents and monastertes. I'
has 8.(4 12.no. pages, and Is sent postpaid oi
receipt of $2,011. by AMERICAN PUHLl"' .
IMU CO.. 1615 Howard Htreet. Omaha Nob.

or. Cor Clark and Randolph. Chicago. I!..

sweet modesty ot a rustic Dene in- - ii-- i f iiome-sicknes- s.

sensible to flattery and proof against Edward Archer died at Sioux City,
affectation. She celebrated her tri- - j Iowa, recently of home-sicknes- s. He
umph by jumping on an old gray hore j

had been sent away from home by his
and riding up the road as fast as the j father, a wealthy man at Ponca, Neb.,
animal could gallop. and forbidden ever to return.

807 Miin Street, 1615 Howard Street,

KANSAS CITY. MO. OMAHA, NEB
124:E5Raiidolpli Street,

CHICAGO, lUtThe following numbers'of shares have


